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Dillon School District Two
Absolute Rating - Below Average
Improvement Rating - Below Average
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) - No

East Elementary School (PreK-3)
Absolute Rating - Average
Improvement Rating - At-Risk
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) - Yes

South Elementary School (PreK-3)
Absolute Rating - Average
Improvement Rating - At-Risk
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) - Yes

Stewart Heights Elementary School 
(PreK-3)
Absolute Rating - Average
Improvement Rating - At-Risk
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) - Yes

Gordon Elementary School (4-6)
Absolute Rating - Below Average
Improvement Rating - Below Average
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) - No

J.V. Martin Junior School (7-8)
Absolute Rating - Below Average
Improvement Rating - Below Average
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) - No

Dillon High School (9-12)
Absolute Rating - Average
Improvement Rating - Good
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) - No

Superintendent - D. Ray Rogers
RogersR@dillon2.k12.sc.us
405 West Washington Street
Dillon, SC 29536
(843) 774-1200

Principal - Bobbie Walters
WaltersB@dillon2.k12.sc.us
901 East Harrison Street
Dillon, SC 29536
(843) 774-1222

Principal - Carla S. Angus
AngusC@dillon2.k12.sc.us
900 Patriot Street
Dillon, SC 29536
(843) 774-1210

Principal - Jayne C. Lee
LeeJ@dillon2.k12.sc.us
1001 West Calhoun Street
Dillon, SC 29536
(843) 774-1219

Principal - Ja-Novice Greene-Richardson
RichardJ@dillon2.k12.sc.us
926 Perry Avenue
Dillon, SC 29536
(843) 774-1227

Principal - Rodney Cook
CookR@dillon2.k12.sc.us
301 Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard
Dillon, SC 29536
(843) 774-1212

Principal - Lynda Cottingham
CottinghamL@dillon2.k12.sc.us
1730 Highway 310 North
Dillon, SC 29536
(842) 774-1230

2009 Report Card Ratings1 2A Message From the Superintendent

Dillon School District Two is pleased to provide you with 
this annual progress report.  I take this opportunity each 
year to bring you news about our schools.

Our mission in Dillon School District Two is to improve 
the academic performance of all students.  It is at the 
center of all we do.  Every program we implement  
reflects our commitment to help each child experience 
success.

Teachers, support staff, administrators, parents and patrons are committed 
to the on-going improvement of our district.  Through collaborative efforts, 
we continue to provide a productive and positive environment for students 
and employees.  During the 2008-2009 school year, we continued to enhance 
safety and provide appropriate learning materials.

We are committed to doing all we can to improve public education.   
Together we can and will create learning environments that give students 
the tools they need to reach their potential in the classroom, perform  
successfully in the workplace, and fulfill their responsibilities as citizens in the  
community.  The main focus of the district is to reinforce those practices 
and strategies proven by research to be most effective in impacting student 
achievement.

This annual report is Dillon School District Two’s effort to keep the community 
involved and informed of our students’ educational progress.  I believe that  
everyone should be involved in the education of our students, and that the 
community and parents should be an integral part in the success of each  
student, as well as each school.

You are invited to visit our local schools or the district office, located at 405 
West Washington Street.  Questions may be directed to my office at 774-1200.  
You may also reach me via email at RogersR@dillon2.k12.sc.us or through the 
district’s website at http://www.dillon2.k12.sc.us.  I would appreciate any input 
or suggestions you may have to offer.

D. Ray Rogers
Superintendent

Dillon School District Two
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The Dillon School District Two Board of Trustees meets on the third 
Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. in the Superintendent’s office at 405 
West  Washington Street.  All meetings of the board, with the exception 
of the executive session, are open to the public.

The mission of Dillon School District Two is to ensure a quality
education for all students by providing opportunities that promote 
student success and life-long learning.

We Believe That:
Individuals can achieve success through commitment and effort.
Mutual respect enhances learning.
The family is the foundation of the learning process.
Individuals are responsible for the choices they make.
Learning is a life-long process.
There is a Supreme Being.

School Improvement Council Chairpersons
East Elementary School    Celeste Gough
South Elementary School    Sally Huggins-McIntyre
Sewart Heights Elementary School   Robin Floyd
Gordon Elementary School    Stephanie Jenkins
J.V. Martin Junior High School    Frankie Camp
Dillon High School     Holly Jacobs

Board of Trustees

D. Ray Rogers, Superintendent Fitzgerald Lytch,  Chairman Ethel Taylor, Vice Chairman

Major Hulon, Secretary Leo Manning Malcolm McLaurin

Benjamin McTeer Joe Rogers

Mission Statement3 4
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District Performance Goals

The percentage of students in grade three who score Met and 
Exemplary in English Language Arts as measured by PASS will 
increase to 80% in 2010.
 
The percentage of students in grades four through six who score 
Met and Exemplary in English Language Arts as measured by PASS 
will increase to 80% in 2010.  

The percentage of students in grades seven and eight who score 
Met and Exemplary in English Language Arts as measured by PASS 
will increase to 80% in 2010.  

The SAT composite average for all seniors will increase each year over 
the previous five-year average; the percent of students passing the 
HSAP Exam in ELA will increase yearly; the percentage of students 
scoring Proficient or above on the HSAP Exam on the first attempt 
will increase yearly and maintain at no less than the state minimum 
for AYP; the percentage of students passing the English I EOCEP will 
increase yearly and maintain at no less than the state average.

The percentage of students in grade three who score Met and 
Exemplary in Mathematics as measured by PASS will increase to 
80% in 2010.

The percentage of students in grades four through six who score 
Met and Exemplary in Mathematics as measured by PASS will 
increase to 80% in 2010.

The percentage of students in grades seven and eight who score 
Met and Exemplary in Mathematics as measured by PASS will 
increase to 80% in 2010

Dillon School District Two continues planning to revise School Renewal 
Plans and the District Strategic Plan for the 2005-2010 school years.  
 Strategic planning provides an opportunity for the district to align 
resources and initiatives.  This process establishes performance goals 
that guide the work of each staff member for the purpose of  improving 
student achievement.  

Dillon School District Two has organized the strategic planning process 
into three required areas to implement federal and state requirements.  
Goals were written in the following areas: student achievement, teacher/
administrator quality, and school climate including school environment, 
parent involvement, and safe and healthy schools.

Throughout this process many critical issues have been identified
through a collaborative planning process with involvement of key 
stakeholders including administrators, teachers, support staff, parents, 
and community members.  

The resulting plans focus on continuous school and district  improvement 
to maximize student potential.  Key components including attendance, 
graduation rate, teacher qualification, student achievement, and best 
practices have been incorporated into all of the plans.  The needs 
assessments and strategies reflect federal and state requirements.  
Goals and action plans were developed from the needs assessments.  

The plans outline strategies and activities necessary to accomplish 
school and district goals as well as the benchmarks to measure progress 
toward meeting the performance goals by 2010.

District Strategic Planning5 6
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The SAT composite average for all seniors will increase each year 
over the previous five-year average; the percent of students passing 
the HSAP Exam in Mathematics will increase yearly; the percentage 
of students scoring Proficient or above on the HSAP Exit Exam on 
the first attempt will increase yearly and maintain at no less than 
the state minimum for AYP; the percentage of students passing the 
Algebra EOCEP will increase yearly and maintain at no less than the 
state average.

The percentage of teachers receiving high quality, scientifically-
based professional development will reach 100% in 2004-2005 and 
will be maintained through 2009-2010.

The percentage of principals receiving a rating of Proficient or 
Exemplary as measured by the Program for Assisting, Developing, 
and Evaluating Principal Performance will reach 100% in 2004-2005 
and will be maintained through 2009-2010.

The percentage of parents participating in parent/teacher activities 
that support home/school activities as measured by participation 
data will increase to 100% in 2009-2010.

District Performance Goals7 8District Strategic Plan Update

Accomplishments

21st Century Learning Grant funded an after-school program for 
grades 6-8; and the Reading First Grant funded an extended school 
year for students in grades K-2.

Technology improvements included:  Promethean Boards in many 
classrooms, wireless access at all schools, the addition of a technology 
coach to provide training for teachers, the utilization of the ePortfolio 
System for teachers, podcasting, IP based television delivery, and 
providing email for students to allow them to communicate with 
others around the world.

Seventeen teachers have achieved National Board Certification 
(NBPTS).

The Teacher Advancement Program (TAP) was implemented for 
teachers in grades 7-8.

A bond referendum passed to build a new middle school for grades 
6-8.

Curriculum Coordinators have been placed at each school for grades 
4-12 to promote standards for learning. 

Challenges

The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) federal requirements

The percent of students eligible for free/reduced priced lunch

The need for more industries and higher tax base

The need for new school buildings

Teacher recruitment and retention
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INSTRUCTION  BUDGET  ACTUAL  %

General Instruction  8,341,416  8,194,341  0.982
(Function 111-115)

Exceptional Programs  1,258,165  1,195,231  0.950
(Function 121-128)

Pre-School Programs   500   452   0.904
(Function 137-139)

Special Programs   101,317  48,136  0.475
(Function 141-149)

Other Exceptional Programs   322,237   73,656   0.229
(Function 151-188)

TOTAL INSTRUCTION   10,023,635  9,511,816  0.949

SUPPORT SERVICES BUDGET  ACTUAL  %

Pupil Services  758,196  738,484  0.974
(Function 211-216)

Instructional Staff Services  1,225,733  1,191,788  0.972
(Function 221-224)

General Administration Services   2,452,928   2,441,536   0.995
(Function 231-233)

Finance and Operations   4,087,203  4,029,632  0.986
(Function 252-259)

Central Support Services  965,239   945,420   0.979
(Function 262-266)

Support Services/Pupil Activity  410,977   426,368   1.037
(Function 271-273)

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICES   9,900,276  9,773,228  0.987

TOTAL INSTRUCTION & SUPPORT   19,923,911  19,285,044  0.968

INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES    246,006

GRAND TOTAL   19,531,050

Dillon School District Two
General Fund Expenditures

July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009

Dillon District Two meets the individual educational needs of all 
students with special needs through a variety of classes and multi-
district agreements.  All schools within the district offer resource or 
itinerant support for those students whose learning needs require a 
small amount of reinforcement to be successful in the regular program.  
Self-contained classes are offered to those students who require a 
more structured environment.  Dillon School District Two has also 
implemented an early intervening program for regular education 
students. Students that display challenging behaviors are given the 
opportunity to work with the Behavior Interventionist during the school 
year.  Sessions are comprised of individual and group settings. 

Identification and Evaluation
Students who may need services are identified through the school’s 
intervention team.   Parents, doctors, agencies, or other community 
practitioners may refer children to these teams. The district also 
conducts Child Find each year.  If evaluation appears warranted to 
identify the unique learning needs of the student, specific tests may 
be given accordingly and in compliance with state, district and federal 
guidelines.  Each student identified as needing special education and/
or related services will be served under an Individualized Education 
Plan (IEP).  Each IEP is developed, with parental input, to address the 
individual needs of the child.  

Any parent interested in receiving additional information regarding 
special programs is encouraged to call the principal of the school where 
his/her child attends.

Professional Development
Ongoing professional development for PEC staff was provided during 
professional development meetings to ensure that daily instructional 
activities and related services were in compliance with local, state, and 
federal guidelines. 

Programs For Exceptional Children (PEC)

Note: An official copy of the audited financial statements is available for review at the district office.
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During the 2008-09 School Year, PEC teachers attended a wide range 
of professional development.  These development activities included 
strategies for accessing the general education curriculum for students 
with significant disabilities in the areas of mathematics and science, 
Sonday reading, self-advocacy, transition, and alternate assessment. 
Reading instruction using the Sonday Reading System was the 
emphasis for professional development for the 2008-2009 school year.  
PEC teachers attended trainings throughout the year.  Additionally, 
coaching consultants worked with teachers providing model lessons 
and assistance in the classroom. PEC teachers are also using Dibels 
to benchmark and progress monitor reading ability.   PEC teachers 
received training in the use of assistive technology and attended the 
Assistive Technology Expo.  Several PEC staff members attended autism 
trainings during the school year.  Five speech language pathologists 
attended the South Carolina American Speech and Hearing Association 
(SCSHA) Convention held in Charleston, South Carolina during January, 
2009; and two attended the National ASHA Convention held in Chicago, 
Illinois during November 2008. 

 The PEC department has continued to receive training and utilize the 
web-based program, Excent.  Excent is used for IEP development and 
tracking of students and services.

Spring Games
The PEC Department hosted the Twelfth Annual Spring Games for the 
special needs students in Dillon School District Two. The games were 
held at Dillon High School, May 22, 2009.  The students participated in 
medal events as well as fun games including inflatable slides.  Several 
community leaders and organizations helped staff and fund the games.

11 12Programs For Exceptional Children (PEC) Federal Programs

Title I  
Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged 
The largest federally funded program provided enrichment for all 
students in the schoolwide sites during the 2008-2009 School Year.  
Schoolwide plans were revised and implemented at Steward Heights, 
South, Gordon and East Elementary.  Each school had a unique 
instructional program.  A research Standards-Based Curriculum was 
implemented at all schoolwide sites.

This program provided additional staff members and funds to provide 
extra help and instructional supplies for students with the greatest 
needs.  The Title I schoolwide sites offered:  enhanced technology, smaller 
classes, additional teachers and assistants, additional training and a 
variety of new teaching methods and materials.  Parental involvement 
was an effective component of the Title I program.  Each primary school 
had a full-time home visitor.  Title I funds were co-mingled with Act 135 
and First Steps funds to provide these services.  Transportation was 
provided for parents to attend conferences, parenting classes and PTO 
meetings.  The home visitors worked with parents of children ages two 
and three.  Home visits were made twice weekly.  Books and toys were 
provided to teach parents how to work with their children.  A Total of 36 
families were served in this program.

Title II 
Preparing, Training, and Recruiting High Quality Teachers and 
Principals
The purpose of Title II is to increase the academic achievement 
of all students by helping schools and districts improve teacher 
and paraprofessional quality and ensure that all teachers and 
paraprofessionals are highly qualified.  Dillon School District Two 
incorporated training, recruitment, retention, and professional 
development activities to ensure that all children will achieve to high 
standards.
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Title III 
Language Instruction for Limited English Proficient and Immigrant 
Students
The purpose of this program is to ensure that children, who are limited 
English proficient, attain English proficiency, develop high levels of 
academic attainment in English, and meet the same challenging 
state academic content and standards as all children are expected to 
meet.  Dillon School District Two employed two English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOL) teachers.  These teachers identified children 
and implemented a language instruction educational program and 
curricula on teaching limited English proficient children.  The program 
was also designed to teach students survival English needed in daily 
communication.  The ESOL teachers also promoted parental and 
community participation in programs that serve their children.  Dillon 
School District Two had students who qualified for the ESOL Program in 
all schools.

Title IV 
Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities
The project is designed to prevent substance abuse, prevent violence, 
promote school safety and create a disciplined environment conducive 
to learning.  The district contracted with Dillon County Commission 
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse which supplied programs and training 
for students and employees.  The School Guidance Counselors and 
School Resource Officers have been trained and have the experience 
of conducting programs that deal with conflicts and that promote 
school safety.  Specific activities focused on the prevention of the use, 
possession and distribution of tobacco, alcohol, and illegal drugs.  Red 
Ribbon Week was held during the month of October.   

Title VI 
Flexibility and Accountability
Funds were used to strengthen the district’s language arts and 
mathematic programs.  These funds were distributed to the schools 
based on Average Daily Membership (ADM).  A variety of instructional 
supplies were purchased for use in the classroom.  Classroom sets of 
books, hands-on manipulatives, and computer supplies were also 
purchased with these funds.

Federal Programs13 14

The main objective during the 2008-2009 School Year was to continue 
to expand access to technology for our students and staff in Dillon 
School District Two. 

The following accomplishments were made in 2008-2009:

Every classroom in the district has at least one computer.

Filtering software was used to comply with the Children’s  
Internet Protection Act (CIPA).

Email access was available for all teachers and students.

Students and faculty were given access to a wide variety of  
electronic resources at school and at home.

Each teacher had at least one workstation in his or her classroom.

The media specialists at each school were provided on-going staff 
development.

The district website was updated with tutorials and instructions on 
using various technologies.

A service, D-2 Connect, allows parents access to student grades and 
attendance information.

A virtual library is available for students, staff, and parents. 
Interactive whiteboards were installed in media centers and some 
classrooms.

Interactive tablets were installed in many classrooms.

A library system, Destiny, features book covers, websites, and  
materials related to the South Carolina Curriculum Standards.

Technology
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New labs were placed in schools and more computers were placed 
in media centers and classrooms throughout the district.

The district continued working with the administrative software 
package, SASI; and began to make plans to move to PowerSchool.

Dillon School District Two received funding under the Universal
Service Fund program called E-rate. These funds provided wiring 
and electronics to update the wiring needs in the district. The funds 
also provided telephone service and upgrades to all eligible  
services in the district.

A variety of new instructional software was installed in K-12
classrooms. WebDesk is used to better manage hardware and 
software problems.

Training was offered to all employees of the district. Courses and 
after-school workshops were offered to all interested employees.

15 16Technology

Academic Program
 
The G.A.T.E.WAY Program provided services for students identified 
as academically gifted and talented in grades three through nine.  A 
total of 1,952 students were screened and 101 were served during the 
2008-2009 school year.  Students were placed in the program based 
on achievement scores, aptitude scores, academic grades and / or 
performance tasks.  Teachers or parents may recommend students 
for screening.  Any parent of a child not already being served in the 
G.A.T.E.WAY Program who wishes to recommend his/her child for 
screening may contact the Office of Federal Programs at 774-1209.

Artistic Program
 
The district also provided after school instruction for students in the 
Artistic Program.  Students were recommended by their art teacher or 
parents.  During the 2008-2009 school year, 11 students were screened 
and 15 students were served.  The program served students in grades 
four through twelve.  Any parent of a child not already being served 
by the G.A.T.E.WAY Artistic Program who wishes to recommend his/her 
child may contact the Office of Federal Programs at 774-1209.

Gifted and Talented Programs
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The Education and Economic Development Act (EEDA) of 2005 
establishes a new vision for education based on the idea of “Personal 
Pathways to Success” for all students.  This system integrates academic 
and career education into a unified system that offers more and better 
ways for all students to succeed.

Eighty-five percent of jobs today require education beyond high school.  
The Education and Economic Development Act includes elements 
designed to ensure all students are equipped to make good career 
decisions and prepared to meet the demands of a global workplace.  
These elements include:

 » Helping students connect education to careers of their choice;
 » Establishing articulation agreements making K-16 education seamless;
 » Increase the number of guidance and career counselors to achieve a 300 

students to one counselor ratio;
 » Establishing clusters of study and Individual Graduation Plans (IGPs) for 

students;
 » Providing for parental review and approval of IGP with student and 

counselor;
 » Creating Regional Education Centers to connect students, educators, 

employers, and the community;
 » Creating dual-enrollment agreements for high school and college 

coursework;
 » Aligning requirements for high school graduation with college entrance;
 » Identifying at-risk students and provide programs to increase 

graduation rate; and,
 » Creating a Coordinating Council to oversee implementation of EEDA.

Dillon School District Two has taken all steps needed to comply with 
requirements of EEDA.  Students in grades 8, 9 and 10 have created an 
Individual Graduation Plan (IGP) which consists of the state high school 
graduation requirements and/or college entrance requirements. In 
addition, course recommendations for successful completion of a major 
that aligns to successful transition to post secondary education and the 
workplace are included.

Education and Economic Development Act17 18

District Two has identified five Schools of Study, eleven Clusters, and 
sixteen Majors of Study. Students are able to select College Prep 
(includes Honors and AP) or an applied course of study with the option 
of choosing an area of career and technology education at the Dillon 
County Applied Technology Center.  This new system of organizing 
curricula is outlined in an easy to follow guidebook provided through a 
partnership with Northeastern Technical College.

Dillon School District Two was fortunate to be a recipient of one of the 
Collaborative Corridors (C2) Service Learning Grants offered through 
the State Department of Education.  Dillon Two recognizes the benefits 
of service learning and the impact it makes on our students.

Service learning projects were conducted in all six District Two schools.  

In an effort to address the high percentage of births to single mothers, 
Dillon District Two partnered with Dillon County Communities in 
Schools (CIS) and the SC Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy.  Students 
in a single-gender English class participated in the Smart Girls program 
provided by CIS.  This curriculum evoked much enthusiasm and support 
from the girls.  In addition, five individuals from Dillon District Two 
participated in the Teen Outreach Program (TOP) training in June 2009.  

Dillon District Two also partnered with the American Red Cross to 
provide CPR, First Aid and Babysitting certification for students.  Nine 
students and three adults participated in the Saturday training sessions 
and all received certification cards. 

The Choice Bus, half-prison cell, half-classroom, is the nation’s first 
mobile experience dedicated to reducing the dropout rate and the 
latest tool created by the Mattie C. Stewart Foundation visited Dillon 
District Two schools May18-22, 2009.  The bus aims to show students 
the consequences of dropping out of school. 

Students throughout Dillon School District Two gained real-world 
experiences through the different Service Learning projects and many 
other work-based learning opportunities.

Education and Economic Development Act
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The Adult Education Consortium included Dillon, Lake View, and Latta.  
Diploma, Graduate Equivalent Diploma (GED), English for Speakers of 
Other Languages (ESOL), Basic and Workplace classes were available to 
students during the year.

Literacy Programs
Dillon Adult/Continuing Education worked in cooperation with Family 
Literacy Programs under Act 135.  Dillon, Latta, and Lake View parenting 
programs were  assisted.

Self-Improvement Classes
Self-improvement classes were offered in all subject areas.

One-Stop Center
GED Classes were held at the local One-Stop Center with mutual referrals 
made between the Adult Education Office and the One-Stop Center.  

Northeastern Technical College (NETC)
Adult Education signed a Memorandum of Agreement with Northeastern 
Technical College (NETC) for mutual referrals.  In collaboration with 
NETC, Adult Education offered the Reward Program using Workkeys.

Perdue
ESL and GED/WorkKeys classes were offered at Perdue Industries for 
their employees.

Adult Education

Healthy Children Learn Better!  
Healthy Teachers Teach Better!

Because health plays an important part in a student’s ability to be 
successful in school, Dillon School District Two offered a variety of 
health services during the 2008-2009 school year in accordance with 
best practices, state recommendations, and federal guidelines. Health 
education, preventive health practices, and identification of health-
related learning barriers are key components of the school health 
program. 

Dillon District Two encourages healthy lifestyles and provides 
educational, preventive, remedial, and supportive health services for 
students and staff. 

Health Screenings  
The South Carolina School Health Program provides guidelines and 
standards for early identification of health-related barriers to learning. 
Each year school nurses provide screenings based on recommendations 
provided by the Department of Health and Environmental Control and 
the S.C. State Department of Education. During the 2008-2009 school 
year, students in Dillon District Two received screenings in the following 
areas: vision, hearing, height, weight, oral health, and blood pressure, 
for a total of more than 10,145 individual screenings. As a result of the 
screenings, one out of five students was referred for medical intervention 
related to one or more health problems, and follow-up services were 
provided to ensure that treatment was received. 

Healthy Learners
Access to health care continues to be a challenge for children in the 
Dillon community. In collaboration with the Sisters of Charity of St. 

Health Services19 20
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each student’s state mandated Individualized Health Care Plan (IHCP). 
Medication administration, glucose monitoring, and emergency care 
for asthmatic episodes were among the most frequent nursing services 
provided to children with serious medical conditions. In addition, the 
school nurses reduced the spread of communicable diseases in the 
school environment by early identification and treatment and followed 
DHEC regulations regarding the reporting and management of disease 
outbreaks and immunization compliance for students in all grades. 
Included in these efforts was school nurse participation in the DHEC 
H1N1 influenza reporting system.

Health Education 
In compliance with the South Carolina Comprehensive Health Education 
mandate, the district’s reproductive health education curriculum, Worth 
the Wait, was presented in grades 6-8 and in high school. The strong 
abstinence message was reinforced by South Carolina Parents Involved 
in Education (SCPIE) in parent meetings and in school assemblies. All 
curricula and materials included in reproductive health instruction 
have been approved by the Board of Trustees upon recommendation 
by the district’s Comprehensive Health Education Committee. Members 
of this committee include parents, students, ministers, health care 
professionals and teachers.  

Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Services (APPS)
During the 2008-2009 school year, two trained counselors worked with 
students in grades 6-12 and their families to address issues contributing 
to teenage pregnancy which continues to be a serious concern in 
the community. The district is committed to reducing the number of 
teenage pregnancies through education and counseling services.  With 
parental consent, the APPS program provided individual and group 
sessions aimed at empowering teens to recognize and avoid the risks 
associated with teen sexual involvement.     

21 22

Augustine and through other private donations, the Healthy Learners 
program served students in Dillon District Two by providing nearly 
456 medical services for 183 students in all grades. Eyeglasses, medical 
exams, medications, counseling, and continuing follow-up visits were 
some of the services provided during the 2008-2009 school year. A key 
factor in the success of the program is transportation. Students are 
accompanied to medical visits by an adult student liaison who is able 
to communicate medical findings and recommendations to parents 
and school nurses. Referrals to the program are initiated by the school 
nurses upon identification of problems or by referrals from concerned 
parents and teachers. 

Dillon Smiles for a Lifetime Dental Clinic 
The Dillon Smiles school-based dental clinic transports students to and 
from the clinic and provides a full array of dental services during school 
hours in a student-friendly environment. During the 2008-2009 school 
year, 1,157students received care in the dental clinic for a total of 1,197 
procedures. Recognizing that oral health is a primary indicator of an 
individual’s overall health status, the district is committed to providing 
all students an opportunity to receive preventive and restorative dental 
services with minimum time away from instruction. 

Nursing Services
Communicable disease, chronic health conditions, and other emergent 
illnesses and injuries often require supportive health care during the 
school day.  In addition to many minor illnesses and accidents requiring 
health room visits, more than 400 students in Dillon District Two 
were identified with conditions such as asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, 
and genetic disorders. These students received special nursing care 
that allowed them to safely attend school and receive the maximum 
benefit from the academic program. This care is provided according to 

Health Services Health Services
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Staff Wellness 
Dillon District Two values the health of its workforce and recognizes 
worksite screening as an effective way to emphasize the importance of 
health maintenance and to provide opportunity for preventive health 
care for staff. The McLeod Mobile Mammography Unit offered onsite 
employee screenings during two visits to the district during the year 
with overwhelming participation.  During the 2008-2009 school year, 
the district also offered convenient on-site Prevention Partners health 
screenings which included comprehensive blood testing, cardiovascular 
risk assessment, general health risk appraisals, and recommendations 
for healthy lifestyles. The district’s employees also participated in a 
school-based immunization program which offered vaccines to prevent 
influenza and Hepatitis B. 

Staff Education
Because of the commitment of State Superintendent of Education, Dr. 
Jim Rex, a statewide effort began in 2008-2009 to make schools a safe 
haven for all children. Dillon District Two staff members participated in 
the Stewards of Children training. This training was developed by the 
Darkness to Light organization and focuses on creating awareness of 
the problem of child sexual abuse, preventing adult sexual misconduct, 
and enabling school personnel to respond effectively to incidents of 
suspected child abuse.

In addition to Stewards of Children training, staff members also received 
CPR and First Aid instruction along with OSHA bloodborne pathogens 
training. Newly hired teachers and substitute teachers received an 
orientation to school health services including health policies and 
procedures, crisis response, sexual harassment, FERPA and HIPPA 
privacy regulations, and the OSHA bloodborne pathogens. 

Recruitment was done through the primary schools, four and five-
year old kindergarten, Headstart, as well as First Steps, Programs 
for Exceptional Children (PEC), the Department of Social Services, 
the Health Department, doctors’ offices, local newspapers, monthly 
newsletters, churches and parent meetings.  Adult and Continuing 
Education provided additional services.

The annual parenting meeting was held in October.  All schoolwide sites 
participated in this activity.  Approximately 500 parents, staff members 
and children participated.  The program included an update of the 
No Child Left Behind Act, SC Accountability System,  Adult Education, 
and Act 135 Parenting.  Parents were given an opportunity to make 
suggestions on revising these policies.  They were advised of their right 
to inspect the Title I Schoolwide Project and make suggestions for 
improving it.  All information was distributed to English for Speakers for 
Other Languages (ESOL) parents in their native language.  A translator 
was provided to accommodate the ESOL parents in understanding the 
materials presented and in asking questions and making suggestions.

The Annual Springfest was held in April.  All schoolwide sites 
participated.  Approximately 100 parents attended the meeting.  The 
primary purpose of this meeting was to provide a platform for parents 
to evaluate the parenting program and hear from other agencies that 
provide services to them.  Evaluation surveys were completed.  Various 
agencies provided an update on their programs and the meeting was 
completed with a question/answer period. 

Developmental Screening
Observation of each child was done during home visits.  Children were 
referred to the district’s PEC or the Health Department for screening.   
The District’s PEC office conducted an annual screening.

Parent and Family Services23 24Health Services
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East Elementary received a $10,000 Christmas donation from Chapin 
High School.  The high school students also collected needed items 
for students and their families such as, books, coats, hygiene items, 
school supplies, book sacks, underwear, socks and other necessities.
 
During the month of June, South hosted a 13 day “Reading Camp” 
funded by South Carolina Reading. Students received three and 
a half hours of English Language Arts instruction each day. The 
students were provided books on their independent reading 
level, small group and individualized instruction, tips on character 
education and community building. This “Reading Camp/Summer 
Reading Blast” was one way South helped children to meet federal 
guidelines by reading on grade level by grade three. 
 
Stewart Heights increased the amount of small group and one-on-
one instruction in reading to address students’ weaknesses.
 
Staff development was provided by consultants at Gordon 
Elementary in reading, language arts and mathematics.  The 
benefits for teachers included grade level sessions, classroom visits, 
and model lessons. All lessons were inclusive of Best Practices.
 
J. V. Martin Jr. High students taking Algebra I for high school credit 
had a 100% pass rate on the end of course exam with 9 of those 
students making a perfect score. 
 
Dillon High student scores on statewide end-of-course tests 
continue to be significantly higher than those of students in similar 
schools. 
 
East Elementary conducted an after-school program during the 
third and fourth nine-week periods for students who needed 
remediation in reading and math.
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Food Service personnel participated in a two day workshop with the 
State Office of School Food Services and Nutrition.  The workshop 
provided updated training which covered all aspects of food service 
including nutrition analysis, food preparation and recipes provided by 
the USDA.  

The Dillon District Two School Wellness Policy encourages students 
and staff wellness by promoting healthy eating habits.  We serve whole 
grain breads, fresh fruit and vegetables along with the choice of two 
entrees each day for lunch.  We have a limited serving of fried foods 
and opt for baking instead of frying many of the kids’ favorites such as 
French fries, chicken nuggets and chicken fillets.  By choosing products 
low in fat, made with lean ingredients, along with serving fruits and 
vegetables, we are making school meals more balanced and nutritious.  
Research has shown that students who eat school lunches consume 
fewer calories from fat than those students who choose to bring their 
lunch from home.  

District Two Cafeterias continue to participate in the Universal Feeding 
Program which provides free breakfast to all students daily.  We 
encourage our students to take the opportunity to start their day off 
with a hot and nutritious breakfast.

Food Service
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South Elementary has successfully completed a fifth year of Reading 
First. More than 60% of South’s third graders entered fourth grade 
reading at or above grade level. In addition, every child qualifying for 
reading intervention received services during the 2008-2009 school 
year.  The focus at South Elementary in year six will be sustainability.   
 
Stewart Heights recognized students with good behavior at 
quarterly breakfasts.
 
Gordon Elementary parents and students benefited from the Family 
Night SLAM (Science, Language Arts, and Mathematics) sessions 
that were held four times throughout the school year.  These 
educational sessions are intended for parents to come out and 
share in activities that will assist them in preparing their children for 
PASS testing.  Activity packets are presented to each parent at the 
conclusion of each session.
 
J. V. Martin Jr. High students who were having difficulty reading on 
grade level were taught using the Sonday System.  Those students 
gained at least 1 reading grade level during the school year. 
 
Innovative programs in credit recovery and retrieval, reading 
enrichment and remediation, and writing development are 
providing assistance and encouragement to students at Dillon High 
School who are at risk for dropping out of school.  These programs 
were made available through a grant funded by the Economic and 
Education Development Act.
 
Tutors were hired at East Elementary to work with students in first 
through third grade classrooms and in the computer lab.
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In May of 2009, South Elementary held a promotion ceremony 
for 68 third graders. More than 300 guests attended. During the 
ceremony, students were rewarded for hard work, dedication, 
discipline, improved academic performance across subject areas, 
highest grade averages and received promotion certificates. 
 
Stewart Heights offered an after-school program to assist students 
in 5K through third grades in meeting grade-level standards.
 
The Trojan Book Club has been a huge success at Gordon Elementary.  
Students keep a log of their reading progress.  For every book a 
child reads, he/she is given a book to take home.  The goal is for all 
children to have books in their homes to reinforce reading skills.
 
J. V. Martin Jr. High students met and exceeded NWEA Reading and 
Math Map goals.
 
Dillon High students continue to demonstrate an understanding of 
the importance of serving the community by supporting various 
civic activities.  Students have sponsored a Veterans Day Tribute, 
participated in Relay for Life, March of Dimes Walk for Babies, and 
fundraisers for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, Juvenile 
Diabetes Walk-for-a-Cure, Toys for Tots, Red Cross Blood Drive, 
animal rescue shelter, and local food drives. 
 
ScienceSouth visited East Elementary to work with third grade 
students and enhance the science curriculum.
 
Stewart Heights Elementary purchased Promethean Boards for 
classroom use and hands-on, high interest math materials.

District Spotlight District Spotlight
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PACT Science
(% Met Standard)

 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th
2006 63.3 45.0 43.2 32.8 30.3 32.7
2007 64.0 45.2 32.1 42.4 38.0 31.7
2008 69.4 46.0 45.2 37.9 47.1 33.1

PASS Science
(% Met Standard)

 3rd  4th  5th  6th  7th  8th
2009  38.1  50.6  51.7  44.0  59.7  37.9

PACT Social Studies
(% Met Standard)

 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th
2006 81.7 56.2 45.8 46.6 26.6 44.5
2007 84.5 53.9 43.3 69.4 29.8 48.1
2008 81.9 52.9 38.6 55.5 46.5 51.6

PASS Social Studies
(% Met Standard)

 3rd  4th  5th  6th  7th  8th
2009  76.9  58.4  34.9  69.8  54.9  38.5

Palmetto Achievement Challenge Test (PACT) Results
Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS) Results

PACT English Language Arts 
(% Met Standard)

 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th
2006 85.8 69.9 62.6 50.4 43.6 55.7
2007 84.1 69.4 54.2 56.5 43.7 44.9
2008 84.3 57.9 66.3 66.4 55.6 52.4

PASS Writing
(% Met Standard)

 3rd  4th  5th  6th  7th  8th
2009  70.2  51.0  52.6  57.0  59.4  50.0

PASS English Language Arts
(% Met Standard)

 3rd  4th  5th  6th  7th  8th
2009  73.1  58.1  64.1  59.5  57.5  42.4

PACT Math
(% Met Standard)

 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th
2006 84.3 63.7 62.4 69.7 50.8 52.5
2007 81.9 60.6 59.6 64.4 60.6 46.2
2008 76.1 61.6 67.3 67.9 58.3 58.0

PASS Math
(% Met Standard)
 3rd  4th  5th  6th  7th  8th
2009  62.5  63.0  63.4  65.5  58.4  42.0

Dillon School District Two’s Schools have a number of assessments that 
are given to students at all grade levels.  This report targets Palmetto 
Achievement Challenge Tests (PACT) for third through eighth grade.  These 
test assess what students are expected to know and be able to do in each 
subject.

Palmetto Achievement Challenge Test (PACT) Results
Palmetto Assessment of State Standards (PASS) Results
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Dillon High School Assessment Results

   2007      2008    2009

  ELA  Math  Both   ELA  Math  Both  ELA  Math  Both
   (% passing)     (% passing)   (% passing)

District   84.0  76.1  71.6  80.5  77.9  72.6  72.3  71.8  63.9

State  88.1  79.6  77.1  87.7  84.6  80.8  84.9  80.2  76.1

  Critical Reading  Math   Writing

Year  2007 2008 2009 2007 2008 2009 2007 2008 2009

District   464  398  424  491  459  443  459  424  425

State  488  488  482  496  497  496  475  476  467

Scholastic Aptitude Test - SAT 
SAT: Grade 12   
Scores = Mean Scores

     Average Composite Score

Year   2007   2008   2009

District    16.8    16.8    16.6

State   19.6    19.9    19.7 

American College Testing - ACT
ACT: Grade 12

High School Assessment Program - HSAP 
HSAP: Taken the second spring after the student’s initial enrollment in the ninth grade.

East Elementary School   Martha McLeod

South Elementary School   Casey Hill

Stewart Heights Elementary School  Janis Page

Gordon Elementary School   Debbie Miller

JV Martin Jr. High School   Shirl Carter 

Dillon High School   Crystal Huckabee

District Teacher of the Year

 
Shirl Carter

Dillon School Distict Two
2009-2010  Teachers of the Year
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Recognized seven students who completed all standards for their 
C.N.A. requirements.

Continued the Nationally certified AYES and NATEF Programs in the 
center’s Automotive Program.

Began an articulation agreement with UTI in Charlotte, NC for the 
Automotive Program.

2009-2010 Priorities

Continue to provide advanced training in the career and technical 
fields that meet the needs of the community and meet state and 
federal standards.

Increase enrollment by 3%.

Increase enrollment of the Non-Traditional Student into Non-
Traditional Programs to meet state and federal standards.

Increase student involvement in HOSA, FFA, HERO, FBLA club 
activities.

Host an Open House.

Increase the involvement of local business and industry in the 
center’s Craft Advisory Program.

Provide a safer campus through the installation of a school 
surveillance system.

Begin a fall and spring FFA plant sale to the public that will also help 
raise funds for the Healthy Learners Program.
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Dillon County Technology Center
 
The Dillon County Technology Center completed another successful 
school year during the 2008-2009 term.  The center saw a slight increase 
in enrollment and an overall 18 % increase in School-To-Work Activities.  
The center has a complete certified staff with 67% of the staff with 
advanced degrees and 46% of the staff holding certification in two or 
more areas. The overall attendance rate for the staff is 93.2% with the 
average teaching experience for each staff member being 20.3 years.  
The center’s overall absolute rating on the State’s Report Card was 
Excellent and the center met the Adequate Yearly Progress Standard.  
The center also met and surpassed 6 of the 8 State and Federal Standards 
that are required of all Career and Technology Centers.

2008-2009 Accomplishments and Awards

Performed above the required standard for six of eight Standards for 
Carl Perkins Federal Requirements.

Inducted four students into the National Vocational Honor Society.

Placed students in the top 5% of those students who participated in 
district and state competitive events.

Placed 88% Career and Technology students in School-To-Work 
Activities.

Began a program to help raise funds for the Dillon County Healthy 
Learners Program through the sale of flowers in the Horticulture 
Program.

Recognized seven students who completed their Cosmetology 
Program and passed the practical portion of their state board exam.

 Applied Technology Center (A-TEC)  Applied Technology Center (A-TEC)
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ACRONYMS

ACT = American College Testing

ADM = Average Daily Membership

AEPS = Assessment, Evaluation, and Programming System

AP = Advanced Placement

APPS = Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Services

ASHA = American Speech - Language - Hearing Association

AYES = Automotive Youth Education Systems

AYP = Adequate Yearly Progress

CIPA = Children’s Internet Protection Act

CNA = Certified Nursing Assistant

CPI = Crisis Prevention Institute

COSF = Child Outcome Summary Form

D-2 = Dillon School District Two

DHEC = Department of Health and Environmental Control

EEDA = Education and Economic Development Act

ELA = English Language Arts

EOCEP = End-of-Course Exam Program

ESOL = English for Speakers of Other Languages

FBLA = Future Business Leaders of America

FFA = Future Farmers of America

GED = Graduate Equivalent Diploma

HERO = Home Economics Related Occupations

HOSA = Health Occupation Students of America

IEP = Individual Education Plan
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IGP = Individual Graduation Plan

IHCP = Indivdualized Health Care Plan

NADC = Nashville Auto Diesel College

NATEF  = National Automotive Technical Education Foundation

NBPTS = National Board for Professional Teaching Standards

NCLB = No Child Left Behind

NETC = Northeastern Technical College

NWEA = Northwest Evaluation Association

PACT = Palmetto Achievement Challenge Test

PASS = Palmetto Assessment of State Standards

PAT = Parents As Teachers

PC = Personal Computer

PEC = Programs for Exceptional Children

PECS = Picture Exchange Communication System

PTO = Parent Teacher Organization

SACS = Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

SAT - Scholastic Aptitude Test

SCCEC - South Carolina Council for Exceptional Children

SCOIS - South Carolina Occupational Information System

SCPIE = South Carolina Parents Involved in Education

SCSHA = South Carolina Speech - Language - Hearing Association

SIC = School Improvement Council

UTI = Universal Technical Institute

WYOTECH = Wyoming Technical Institute
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Administration/Public Relations    774-1204
Adult Education                            774-1218
Bus Transportation                       774-3317
Family Literacy                             841-3888
Federal Programs       774-1209
Exceptional Children                    774-1207 
Food Service                                774-1202
Finance                                         841-3677
Homebound Instruction                774-1207   
Instruction / Assessments            841-6966
Parenting                                      774-1209
Personnel                                     774-1204
School Health Services                841-3611
Technology                                   841-3604

Dillon School District Two
405 West Washington Street
Dillon, South Carolina 29536

843-774-1200     
www.dillon2.k12.sc.us

CONTACT NUMBERSNOTES


